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be quarantined or isolated in the
county hospital and detained until
cured.
It is also my opinion that tuberculars who resist treatment should
be taken care of in the district
where effective control may be
maintained.
It is also my opinion that law enforcement agencies must assist and
cooperate with the local health
boards so that the desired results
may be achieved.

Very truly yours,
ARNOLD H. OLSEN,
Attorney General.
Opinion No. 96
Taxes - Licenses Bagatelle Tables - Bank Pool
HELD: 'Bank pool' or 'skill pool'
is the game of 'bagatelle' and is
Dlayed upon a bagatelle table and
the proprietor of each such table
mu.st pay the proper license fee as
prescribed by
Section 84-3201,
R.C.M., 1947, as amended.
December I, 1956
Mr. Smith McNeill
County Attorney
Lincoln County
Libby, Montana
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of billiards, played on a table semicircular at the top end, usually about
three feet six inches wide. The
game is played by two or more, one
against the other and a cue is used.
Websters dictionary is to the same
effect and points out that there are
several varieties of the game of
bagatelle. The salient features of the
present "bank pool" or "skill pool"
are remarkably like that of the
older game of "bagatelle".
It is therefore my opinion that
the proprietor of such table must
pay for and obtain a license for possessing a "bank pool" or "skill pool"
table, under the Section 84-3201,
R.C.M., 1947, as amended.

"License must be obtained for
the purpose hereinafter named,
for which the county treasurer
must require payment as follows:
1. Each proprietor of a billiard,
pool, or bagatelle table not kept
exclusively for family use, for
each table three dollars and seventy cents ($3.70) per quarter; and
for a bowling alley, five dollars
($5.00) Der quarter for each alley;
but no license must be granted for
a term of less than three months."
Very truly yours,
ARNOLD H. OLSEN,
Attorney General.
Opinion No. 97

Dear Mr. McNeill:
opinion of
particular
sometimes
or "skill

New Motor Vehicle - New Motor
Vehicle Dealer - Used Motor Vehicle - Used Motor Vehicle DealerAutomobile License Plates statutesStatutory Construction

It is my understanding that such
games are played upon a table containing pockets, with balls and cues.
The object of the game is somewhat
similar to the more familiar game of
billiards or pool. However, this is
a game, or a variation of a game, of
older origin, called "bagatelle". In
the case of Kitt v. City of Chicago,
112 N.E. (2d) 607, 415 Ill. 246, bagatelle was described as a game similar to pool or billiards played upon
a table with a cue. The Encyclo,pedia Americana describes bagatelle as a table ball game of the class

HElLD: 1. New Motor Vehicles
are all vehicles, unimpaired by use,
which are self-propelled, except road
rollers, traction engines and railroad
cars, farm tractors, and motor cars
1 un upon stationary rails or tracks.
2. New Motor Vehicle Dealer is
any person, firm, association, or COrporation engaged in the business of
buying, selling, repairing, and reconditioning new motor vehicles and
who maintains a place of business
with adequate facilities and equipment for the servicing, repair, maintenance, and reconditioning of new

You have requested my
the taxability of those
games of amusement
known as "bank pool"
pool."
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motor vehicles and also adequate display facilities for at least one motor
vehicle.
3. Used Motor Vehicles shall include any motor vehicle which has
been sold, bargained, exchanged,
given away or title transferred from
the person who first took title to it
from the manufacturer or importer,
dealer or agent of the manufacturer or importer, and so used as to
have become what is commonly
known as "second-hand" within the
ordinary meaning- thereof.
4. Used Motor Vehicle Dealer includes any person, firm, association
or corporation engaged in whole or
in part in the business of buying,
and selling motor vehicles which
have been sold, bargained, exchanged, given away or title transferred from the person who first
took title to it from the manufacturer or importer, dealer or agent of
the manufacturer or importer, and
so used as to have become what is
commonly known as "second-hand"
within the ordinary meaning thereof.

5. A dealer is not required to have
a new car franchise from a manufacturer in order to be entitled to uD"
license plates.

December 5, 1956
Mr. F. O. Burrell
Warden and Registrar of
Motor Vehicles
Deer Lodge, Montana
Dear Mr. Burrell:
You have requested my opinion
on the meaning of the words New
Motor Vehicle, New Motor Vehicle
Dealer, Used Motor Vehicle and
Used Motor Vehicle Dealer, as they
are used in Section 53-118, R.C.M ..
1947, as amended by Section 2,
Chapter 245, Laws of 1955. You
raised a second question of whether
a dealer must have a new car franchise from the manufacturer to be
entitled to "D" license plates.
Section 53-118, R.C.M., 1947, as
amended bv Section 2, Chapter 245,
Laws of 1955, reads as follows:

"Application For Dealer's License. Every dealer in new motor
vehicles, used motor vehicles, tra.ilers semi-trailers, or automobIle
acc~ssories shall cause to be filed,
by mail or otherwise, in the o.ffice
of the registrar of motor veh.Icles,
a verified application for regIstration as a dealer on a blank to be
furnished by the registrar for
that purpose, and containing the
information therein required. Each
application must be accompanied
by the registration fee hereinafter
named. Dealers registration must
be renewed and paid for annually,
and an application for re-registration must be filed not later than
January first of each year. Upon
the registration of a dealer as a
new motor vehicle dealer, used
motor vehicle dealer, or trailer or
semi-trailer dealer, the registrar
of motor vehicles shall assign to
such dealer a distinctive serial
registration number as a dealer
and furnish every dealer in motor
vehicles with not less than two
(2) sets of number plates, and as
many more as the fee the dealer
pays entitles the dealer to, which
number plates shall be similar to
number plates furnished to owners of motor vehicles but shall
bear thereon, in addition to the
serial number assigned such dealer,
the letter 'D' if the dealer sells
new motor vehicles (including
trucks and trailers) or new and
used motor vehicles (including
trucks and trailers). the letters
'UD' if the dealer sells used motor
vehicles (including trucks and
trailers) only; and the letters
'DTR' if the dealer sells trailers
and/or semi-trailers (new or used)
only. Only new motor vehicle
dealers' license plates bearing the
letter 'D' shall be assigned if both
new and used motor vehicles (including trucks and trailers) are
sold, and only one registration fee
shall be required of anyone dealer. Dealers of all classes are hereby prohibited from using or displaying dealer's license plates on
any motor vehicle except those
held for sale or used principally in
the conduct of the dealer's business in selling, demonstrating or
servicing. No dealer's license plates
shall be used or displayed on ve-
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hicles normally used exclusively
for hire or for purposes not incident to the business of a motor
vehicle dealer. If it shall appear to
the satisfaction of the registrar of
motor vehicles that any such
dealer has used the dealer's license
in a manner other than the one
permitted above the registrar of
motor vehicles may revoke such
dealer's license. Any dealer violating the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of not less
than twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
and not more than one hundred
($100.00) dollars."
The term "new" is not defined in
our codes; however, Words and
Phrases, permanent edition, Volume
28A, page 73, defines the word as
follows:
"The word 'new' means having
existed, or having been made, but
a short time; having originated or
occurred lately; not early or long
in being, recent; fresh; modern;
opposed to old; a relative term
meaning not yet used or worn;
now first used for some purpose;
recently made, still unimpaired by
use. Baum v. Segal, D.C.N.J., 89
F. Supp. 716, 717."
With the above definition of the
word "new" and with reference to
the Revised Codes of Montana the
terms of which you request definition
may be defined as follows:
1. "New Motor Vehicle" means any
vehicle, unimpaired by use, which is
self-propelled, except road rollers,
traction engines and railroad cars,
farm tractors, and motor cars run
upon stationary rails or tracks. (Section 53-133(a), RC.M., 1947).
2. "New Motor Vehicle Dealer"
means any person, firm, association,
or corporation engaged in the business of buying, selling, repairing, and
reconditioning new motor vehicles
and who maintains a place of business with adequate facilities and
equipment for the servicing, repair,
maintenance, and reconditioning of
new motor vehicles and also adequate display facilities for at least
one motor vehicle. (Section 53-133(a),
(g), RC.M., 1947).
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3. "Used Motor Vehicle" means
and shall include any motor vehicle
which has been sold, bargained, exchanged, given away or title transferred from the person who first
took title to it from the manufacturer
or importer, dealer or agent of the
manutacturer or importer, and so
used as to have become what is commonly known as "second-hand" within the ordinary meaning thereof.
(Section 53-133(j), RC.M., 1947; Salway v. Alger (Mich. 1948), 32 N.W.
(2d) 505, 508).
4. "Used Motor Vehicle Dealer"
means and includes any person, firm,
association or corporation engaged
in whole or in part in the business
of buying, and selling motor vehicles
which have been sold, bargained,
exchanged, given away or title transferred from the person who first took
title to it from the manufacturer or
importer, dealer, or agent of the
manufacturer or importer, and so
used as to have become what is commonly known as "second-hand" within the ordinary meaning thereof.
(Section 53-133(g), (j), RC.M., 1947).
Your second inquiry, viz: Whether
a dealer must have a new car franchise from the manufacturer to be
entitled to a "D" license plate, must
be answered in the negative. Section 53-133, RC.M., 1947, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 245, Laws
of 1955, does not require such a qualiication, and to insert such a qualification into the statute would be
contrary to the expressed legislative
intent. This conclusion logically follows since the statute is clear and
free of ambiguity. Our Supre~e
Court has stated in Siuru v. Sell.
10~ Mont. 438. 444. 91 Pac. (2d) 411.
123 A.L.R. 423. the following guide
to statutory construction:
" ... We have neither the power
nor the right to read the word
'originally' or language of similar
import into the statute. Our office 'is simply to ascertain and declare what is in terms or in substance contained therein, not to
insert what has been omitted, or
to omit what has been inserted.'
(Secs. 10519 and 10520, Rev. Codes,
see, also, In re Wilson's Estate,
102 Mont. 178, 193, 56 Pac. (2d)
733, 105 AL.R. 367)."
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It is therefore my opinion that
the terms "New Motor Vehicles",
"New Motor Vehicle Dealer", "Used
Motor Vehicle", and "Used Motor
Vehicle Dealer", mean respectively
as follows:

1. New Motor Vehicles are all vehicles, unimpaired by use, which
are self-propelled, except road rollers, traction engines and railroad
cars, farm tractors, and motor cars
I'un upon stationary rails or tracks.
2. New Motor Vehicle Dealer is
any person, firm, association, or corporation engaged in the business of
buying, selling, repairing, and reconditioning new motor vehicles and
who maintains a place of business
with adequate facilities and equipment for the servicing, repair, maintenance, and reconditioning of new
motor vehicles and also adequate
display facilities for at least one
motor vehicle.
3. Used Motor Vehicles shall in·
clude any motor vehicle which ha5
been sold, bargained, exchanged,
given away or title transferred from
the person who first took title to it
from the manufacturer or importer,
dealer or agent of the manufacturer
or importer, and so used as to have
become what is commonly known
as "second-hand" within the ordinary meaning thereof.
4. Used Motor Vehicle Dealer ineludes any person, firm, association
or corporation engaged in whole or
in part in the business of buying,
and selling motor vehicles which
have been sold, bargained, exchanged, given away or title transferred from the person who first
took title to it from the manufacturer or importer, dealer or agent of
the manufacturer or importer, and
so used as to have become what is
commonly known as "second-hand"
within the ordinary meaning thereof.
It is also my opinion that a dealer
is not required to have a new car
franchise from a manufacturer in
order to be entitled to "D" license
plates.
Very truly yours,
ARNOLD H. OLSEN,
Attorney General.

Opinion No. 98
Counties - Tort Liability Proprietary Functions Governmental Functions Sovereign Immunity
HELD: 1. That the creation of a
gravel pit and the operation thereof
is not expressly directed by law, but
i~ an activity that grew out of or
was assumed by reason of the proprietary capacity of the county and,
therefore, under the factual situation
in this case, the county would be
liable for damages for the negligent
acts of its officers or servants.
2. That the defense of sovereign
immunity from tort liability is not
applicable when a county is engaged
in a proprietary function as distinguished from a governmental
function.

December 6, 1956
Mr. N. A. Rotering
County Attorney
Silver Bow County
Butte, Montana
Dear Mr. Rotering:
This acknowledges your letter of
November 23, 1956, wherein you requested an opinion as to the tort
liability of Silver Bow County in a
case where the claimant was injured
as a result of the County's creation
of a gravel pit.
The Board of County Commissioners of Silver Bow County set forth
t.he following facts in their letter to
you dated November 1, 1956, which
you enclosed with your request for
an opinion as to the County liability in the instant case:
"On or about September 15th,
1956, Sharon Powers was injured
on Amherst Avenue, at a point
aooroximately one block Easterly
from the intersection of Amherst
and what is known as the Upper
Nine Mile Road in Silver Bow
County. Montana. Briefly the accident occurred in the following
manner: On the aforesaid date in
the evening about 11 :00 O'clock
P.M., Miss Powers was a guest in

